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Potomac Ninjas Potomac Sharks

Her-ricanes Fireballs

North Bethesda Lightning Wildcats

    

Uniform Note:  Home Team wears light-colored jerseys, Away Team wears dark-colored jerseys

Day Date Home Away Kick-Off  Notes
Sat 30-Aug Wildcats North Bethesda Lightning 1:15 PM  

Sat 30-Aug Fireballs Potomac Ninjas 1:50 PM  
Sat 30-Aug Potomac Sharks Her-ricanes 1:50 PM

  

Sat 30-Aug Her-ricanes Fireballs 3:00 PM
Sat 30-Aug North Bethesda Lightning Potomac Sharks 3:00 PM
Sat 30-Aug Wildcats Potomac Ninjas 3:00 PM

  

Sat 30-Aug Potomac Ninjas Her-ricanes 4:10 PM
Sat 30-Aug Wildcats Potomac Sharks 4:10 PM
Sat 30-Aug Fireballs North Bethesda Lightning 4:10 PM

  

Sun 31-Aug North Bethesda Lightning Potomac Ninjas 1:15 PM

Sun 31-Aug Her-ricanes Wildcats 1:50 PM

Sun 31-Aug Potomac Sharks Fireballs 1:50 PM

  

Sun 31-Aug Fireballs Wildcats 3:00 PM

Sun 31-Aug Her-ricanes North Bethesda Lightning 3:00 PM

Sun 31-Aug Potomac Ninjas Potomac Sharks 3:00 PM

  

Sun 31-Aug Potomac Sharks Her-ricanes 4:10 PM

Sun 31-Aug Fireballs Potomac Ninjas 4:10 PM

Sun 31-Aug Wildcats North Bethesda Lightning 4:10 PM

  

MSI Kickoff Classic 2014 - Girls U13 White

Field Team Responsibilities
Polo Field #14

Please pick up every piece of trash, 
including the tiniest pieces, and 
place in trash cans.  Thank you!
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Polo Field #12

Please pick up every piece of trash, 
including the tiniest pieces, and 
place in trash cans.  Thank you!
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Directions to Poolesville Polo Fields depend on which direction you are coming from.  For detailed directions, please go to www.msisoccer.org, point at the 
header "Tournaments", then "Kickoff Classic", and click on "Field Directions".

Parking and Traffic Flow needs to be carefully controlled to avoid accidents and to facilitate cars getting safely and efficiently in and out.  Hughes Road is a 
narrow country road, and we ask that you patiently follow the guidance of our traffic coordinators, and not complain about having to enter or exit at a different 
location than you might choose on your own.  There is a rationale to how it is controlled, and even in the best of circumstances, there will be some backups.

Trash has been our biggest problem the past several years, and it has taken a crew of 8 people almost 4 hours to pick up all the small pieces of trash 
that have been left by players and their families.  The fields and parking areas occupy more than 50 acres, and we must walk every inch of it to make sure the 
littlest bottle caps and litter are removed.  The land is a working horse farm, and trash not only is ugly, it is unsafe for the horses hooves.  Please help by 
"meticulously" cleaning your area throughout the weekend, but especially after your last game is played on Sunday.  The horses, and those of us volunteering 
our time to manage the event, THANK YOU!

Polo Field #12

At end of game, all teams help by 
packing up the goals, nets, and 
flags, and carrying to HQ tent.

All teams are responsible for 
meticulously cleaning fields, so 
that we may leave the farm as 

beautiful as we found it!
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Polo Field #14


